[Magnesium metabolism and therapeutic strategy in cardiovascular disease].
Many epidemiological and clinical analysis have reported the relation between Mg and cardiovascular disease. Hypomagnesemia may be triggering mechanisms for ischemic heart disease, arrhythmias after open heart surgery, serious arrhythmias such as Torsades de Pointes (TdP) , and the negative feed back in congestive heart failure. Supplemental and therapeutic Mg infusion have been reported to reduce the mortality in acute myocardial infarction and having the cardioprotective effect after infarction (controversial) . It is also reported to reduce the incidence of arrhythmias after heart surgery, terminate the serious arrhythmias such as TdP, and improve the negative feed back in congestive heart failure. Magnesium metabolisms in cardiovascular disease are not necessarily clear. We expect the precise analysis of Mg actions and attractive Mg therapy in clinical literature.